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Real Lace
By GRACE BONNELL

Reprint from January, 1925

A

S a decorative work of art, lace, accord,ng to many people, is not sur·
passed by anything in the lme of
pottery, tapestry, oriental rugs, or any
o ,her product of appLLd art. But how little we know of this beautiful work! The
price makes 1t. prohib.t.ve for the person
of ord.nary means, and we are not all so
ronunate as to have heirlooms of beautiful handmade, or "real" lace as it is
called. Furthermore, the mach.ne made
imitat:ons of every kind of lace, which
may now be bought in any shop so
closely resemble the orig"nals that it is
difficult for one having but little knowledge of lace to detect them.
But, altho few of us may be able to
own real lace, at least a knowledge and
appreciation of it is within the reach of
everyone. Any library can supply many
books on this subject. The purpose here
is to give just a brief outline of the
history and k.nds of lace with the hope
that it will create in the reader an mterest in tihs beautiful art, and a des:re
for further informat:on concerning it.
Just when and where lace was first
made is not definitely known. Authorit:es agree that probably no lace was
made before 1500 A. D. No indication has
been left us to show that what we now
call lace was known at all in Greek and
Roman times. Because of its extreme
fragiLty, it may be sa:d that probably no
lace now existing is older than three
hundred years. As to what country first
made lace, Spain, Italy, Belg:um and
France all claim the honor. It is generally conceded that Venice is the home of
po:nt lace, and Flanders of bobbin lace.
It was in Italy that lace makinij first became prominent as an industry. The
three great lace mak:ng centers of tbe
world are Italy, France and Flanders.

Hand-made Reticella
Lace has been defined as an openwork
fabr:c, and classified in eight main varieties:
Drawn work (Punto Tirato)
Darned work (Punto Ricamoto)
Cut work (Punto Tagliato)
Needle work (Punto in Aria)
Bobbin, with its many varieties
Knotted work
Crochet work
Mach:ne lace
Drawn work, which is kr.own as a fabr :c lace, is one of the earliest laces made
and :s said to be the origin out of which
all future lace work grew. It is made ent'rely on a loose Lnen material, the
tl:reads of which are not cut or pulled

out, but mer ely drawn apart from each
other and closely sewed over, either with
s.lk or linen thread, thus having the appearance of a network of small square
meshes, which forms the group of the
pattern left in the pla:n linen. In appearance, drawn-work resembles "punch ·
work," that form of '"fancy work" which
was popular fifteen or twenty years ago.
Darned work, or darned netting, as it
is sometimes called, is also a fabric lace.
The ground is supplied by a netting of
either silk or linen thread, usually the
latter, made w.th knots or sometimes
with threads only twisted. The pattern
is worked on the netting with a stitch

Lke darning and also as a variety with
an in-and-out stitch l;ke weaving. Our
modern darned work is known as filet.
This is a finer daintier lace, often used
for dress tr.mrriing, whereas the old form
of darned lace was too coarse to be used
for anything but ecclesiastical linens,
household linens and curtains.
Cut work is an advance on drawn
work. It is made by cutting squares or
rectangular spaces out of the linen and
filling them w.th needle stitches worked
on transverse threads. In this work the
patterns are geometrical, but they are
varied by the ric:h embroidery worked on
such pla:n spaces of the linen as were
left. At the present time, quantities of
th:s type of work, in form of luncheon
sets, tray cloths and such articles can
be found in the Italian shops and also in
select embroidery shops in large c;ties of
this country, and at reasonable prices.
These various fabric laces were not
used on clothing, but rather on church
and hous ehold linens of every kind .
We now come to a type of lace that
marks the transition from fabric laces
to needle points proper. This lace is
called Reticella. It differs from cutwork in that altho it also is worked out
of a I:nen foundation, the linen has almost entirely d:sappeared; a narrow,
double hemstitched edge at the top and
bottom of the band of lace is all that is
discoverable. The threads left as the
framework of the pattern, dividing it into square spaces, are covered with st'tches. and the rest of the mater:al is altogether cut away. lnto these squares are
put diagonal lines and circles and half

circles forming very beautiful combinations.
'1 his brings us to the needle point
laces. From here on, all the lace made up
to the present t.me (exc,ud.ng knotted,
crochet and machme) may be div1ded intO two great classts. These two d,v,sions
are known as point or needle lace, and
bobbin or p,llow lace. Pomt lace compr.ses the laces mad e w.th the needle,
makmg us e ot one sutch in its many and
varied forms; that 1s, the bmtanhole
st.tch. Po,nt lace was made betore bobbin lace and to this class belong all the
Venetian po.nts, Al~oncon, Argentan, Po.nt
de France, Brussels points a l'Agui11e,
Gros po.nt, Point Plat, CoralLne, Rose
point, Point a R eseau, Irish point.
Bobbin lace, more commonly known
as p. llow lace, was made, as the nam e
,m pliLs, by the use of bobbins attached to
a pillo w, the number of these bobb.ns
varying greatly, as many as from ten to
many hundr eds being used, according to
the pattern . To th.s class belong Milan,
Gencese, nearly all the Spanish laces,
Flemish, Mecklln, · Valencienn1es, Honiton.
Bobb:n lace can easily be distinguished
from po:nt lace by notic:ng the way in
which the toile, or soLd part, is made.
In bobbin lace it resembles the crossed
a nd interwoven threads of a woven matcr:al, while the solid part of po:nt lace
is an easily re cognized needle point
stitch. Bobbin lace is, of course, much
s:mpler of construction than po:nt lace.
The Italian name of the latter is Punto
in Aria, which means "stiches in the
air". A pattern is constructed on threads
fastened on parchment. These threads
are worked over in various forms of the
button hole stitch, then the parts of the
pattern are connected and strengthened
by p:coted "brides" as they are called.
Most of us are not so familiar with point
laces or their imitations, but we would
readily recognize certain bobbin races,
nam ely valenciennes, torchon and cluny.

Hand-made Idsh Fo:nt
Knotted lace, or Macrame, is neither
bobbin nor needle, but is made of the
knotting of threads. It is generally used
as an edging on household linens and
the long fringes of thread are usually
knotted in regular geometrical designs.
Tatting, another form of knotted lace, is
too familiar to need more than mentioning.
We are equally familiar with crochet
work, and know that the Irish are famed
for mak'ng this kind of lace. Another
lace distinctly Irish is Carrickmacross
(Continued on page 19)
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When in Doubt---Try Apples
By BETH BAILEY McLEAN
Formerly Associate Professor of Foods and Nutrition, Iowa State College
Boil five minutes. Cool. Add the juice
of half a lemon and the juice of one
orange. Or beat into the hot syrup 2
tablespoonsful of currant or grape jelly.
Serve the chilled apple balls in tall sherbet glasses w1th 2 tablespoonsful of the
sauce poured over each serving of apples.
Apples served with meats, fish and
fowl:
Cinnamon Apples

Jonathan Apples

T

HE old adage, "An apple a day
keeps the doctor away", states very
concisely how valuable apples are
in the diet. 'Tis but a simpler way of
saying that apples contain the body regulating substances as cellulose, acids, minerals and some vitamins.
But who needs to be told these things
to create a liking for apples! Was there
ever a fruit so universally liked? Is
there any fruit that lends itself to more
ways of serving? Do you know of any
fruit that is more generally available?
And think of the many varieties of apples-suited to meet all soils and climates. In fact, most everyone could have
an apple tree in his yard if he but put
forth the effort.
Apples vary so in flavor that everyone
has his favorite kind. The summer apples lose their shape in cooking and even
the winter apples differ in their cooking
qualities. There are many charts showing what a~ples are best for pies, for
sauce, for th1s and that. But few women
agree with these charts. For one reason
-some people want whole slices of apples in the finished pie, while others insist on a soft blended mass of pulp. Then,
too, an Oregon apple is quite different
from the same variety grown in Iowa.
So it seems quite necessary for each
housewife to try out the apples found in
her market, and decide for herself whether she will buy Jonathan, Spitzbergen,
Northern Spy, or some other variety.
It is always more economical to buy
apples by the box, rather than by the
pound. And it is possible to find a kind
of apple that will suit all uses. The three
varieties just named are fine for allaround use.
Do not limit the use of apples in your
home to apple sauce, baked apples, apple
pie and apple salad. True it is that there
is a greater numb er of recipes for apple
desserts than for other uses of apples.
But apples may be used at any meal and
in any course of the meal. The following recipes are but a few suggestions for
uses of this most valuable fruit.
Apple Cocktail

With a French vegetable cutter, make
small apple balls, or use an apple corer
to cut cylinder shapes. Cut these cylinders into half inch pieces. Make a syrup
using 1¥.a cup sugar and 1 cup of water.

Cook 1 cup water and 1 cup suga\" for
five minutes. Add a few drops of cinnamon extract and half a tablespoonful of
red coloring. Peel and core the apples
and cook slowly uncovered in the syrup
until tender. The apples may be cut in
half inch rings, or into quarters instead
of being left whole. Turn the apples so
that they cook thoroughly without losing
their shape. Let the apples stand in the
hot syrup several hours to become red
all the way through". These may be
served hot with pork chops or roast. Or
one may serve chilled cinnamon apples
with salad dressing or with whipped
cream.
Apple Rings

Select red, firm apples without skin
blemishes. Remove the stem and blossom end. Wash. Cut across the core of
the apple, making 1,4 inch slices. Remove the seeds. This leaves a diamond
shape in the center. Make a syrup using
two cups of sugar and 1 1h cups of water.
Use a large bottom pan. When the syrup
has bolled five minutes, add apple rings
to cover the surface. Simmer gently until transparent but unbroken. The skin
will hold the rings in shape. When done,
remove the rings carefully to a hot pan
and continue cooking the rest of the
r:ngs. Serve with broiled ham or pork
chops-one apple ring overlapping the
other on the edge of the platter.
Caramel Apples

6 apples
1 cup sugar
1 cup water
1 tablespoonful butter

Nutmeg
Wash, pare, halve and core the apples.
Put the apples core side down in a granite or glass baking dish. Mix the sugar
(either white or brown), water, butter
and nutmeg. Pour over the apples[ Cover
the dish. Bring quickly to a boil, then
simmer gently until transparent. The
apples should stay whole and the syrup
will be thick and jelly-like. Serve with
roast fowl or pork.
Fried Apples With Breakfast Bacon

Fry the bacon strips, being careful to
ke ep the fat light and unburnt. Remove
the crisp bacon to a pan to keep hot.
Wash, core and slice the apples in thin
slices. Add to the hot fat and fry until
soft and quite brown. Don't cook too
fast, nor overcrowd the pan. Red-skinned
apples are most attractive used this way.
Serve on the platter with the bacon.
Meat and Apple Dishes

Left-over mutton or veal may be prepared in the following way: Cut the meat
into pieces. In a buttered casserole put

a layer of the meat, then a layer of sliced
apples. Season with salt and a little
chopped onion. Add another layer of
meat, then apples. Add 2 tablespoons of
water. Cover tightly. Bake in a slow
oven until the apples are t ender. Fresh
meat may be used in the same way,
browning the pieces of meat before put·
ting into the casserole.
Old English Pork Pie With Apples

3 lb. pork shoulder
Salt and pepper
2 tablespoons sugar
Nutmeg
3-4 cup stock
1 tablespoon butter
3 tart apples
Line a baking dish with plain pastry.
Put in a layer of sliced pork, then apples,
sprinkle wtih seasonings. Make another
layer of pork, then apples, ·and add the
stock or milk, and butter. Put on a top
crust with a vent for steam. Brush over
with bea te n egg. Bake half hour in the
oven, then one and a half hour in a
slower oven. Serve hot or cold.
Chantilly Apple Sauce

Steam 6 m edium sized apples until tender. Put through sieve. Add 2 tablespoonsful of sugar and 1,4 cup grated
horseradish. .Cool thoroughly. Fold in
1 cup of whipped cream.
Serve in a
bowl with roast duck or goose.
Apple Stuffing

A goose or duck is especially good
stuffed with apple dressing. Make a bread
dressing in your usual way, except that
this must be very dry. Add ¥.a the quan·
tity of chopped apples. Oue cup of
chopped, cooked chestnuts may be added.
Stuff the bird and bake.
Apple and Rice Stuffing

. To 1 cup of rice, boiled or steamed until nearly tender, add 2 cups of chopped
apples, ¥.a cup melted butter, salt and
cinnamon to taste. Mix well and use to
stuff turkey or goose.
APPLE RELISHES
Apple Chutney

12 tart apples
1 onion
2 red peppers
2 green peppers
1 cup seeded raisins
1 pint mild vinegar
2 cups sugar
4 lemons
1 tablespoon ginger
1,4 teaspoon cayenne
1 tablespoon salt

Chop the apples, onions and peppers
very fine. Add the vinegar. Simmer one
hour. Add other ingredients. Use the
juice and grated rind of the lemons. Let
boil 1 hour, stirring often. Seal in glass
jars.
Apple Catsup

12 sour apples
1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon cloves

(Continued on page 11)
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"In the Candle Light"

C

ANDLES were used extensively un•Il ana throu~h Cutomal days. But
•L.ey wen~ ust:d .n a .pracucal way,
fo.· tht:y wer,; pe.·naps the curet metuod
or ngut.ng. ln many cases tht:y were
quae e-lauor·ate ana ol'tt:n represented a
ra. ge pa. t or .ne rwme decora ••on. S.nce
tu.._u e •.._ctr.c Lgnc.s nave been m•roauced
anu lor· a t>me •ut:Y uave taK.._n the p.ace
or caucues exct:pt occa~:;ronally ror a
Cnns•lllas d.nner.
.bU• now wey are being used in a dec01'"-t•ve way, ~ospec.alq s.uce there are so
ru.,ny poss.b.rultJS witn tne a•tract.ve
porych.orue and wrought iron candles ....,!i:s, tn<:~ Gutnrc, ltt:na.s~:>ance and nand
UtJvUHLLt:U cauUld::>.
ill •act, tut:re IS a
cauu.e tor arHlusc. every use and the.-e are
Uo<::u Ill ar,uv::>C. evt-rj rouill or tile nousc.
'1 ne. e ts a.so a large range .n pnct:S.
]:-.,,·naps tue pr·ettte::>• of candlt:s are the
hanu Ut:co,·a,e-d aud they are also tne
cn.._.,pes ••t one ts n1s own decorator.
U• course, our grandmotners ev.._n made
tht:1r own cand.es. '1'h1s is not be.ng
uone now because they can be bought so
e.,s.ry and cu'-aply. One t:xcepLon to
th.s .s tne maK.ng of bayberry candles.
'1 hese are g.·eo...n candles made and used
bec.,use of thdr wonderful odor. 'fne
bayq_,rrres grow along ,the snores of
CaLrorn.a and are boaed down and made
into candles and shaped by hand. li:specia.ly when the candle is blown out there
is a lovely woods-r.ke odor. Bayberry
candles are not used for decoratiOn, but
for burn.ng at parties, such as Thanksgiving or Christmas d.nners.
There is a vanety of ways for making
hand decorated candlE-s. Colored candles
may be used, but white candles may be
pa.nted the color and shade desired more
successfuily. A pretty and simple method of decorating IS to dr.p tallow of a
different colored candle down from the
top. Two colors for dripping might be
use-d and often a little gilding on the drrp
makes them more attract.ve.
Beautiful candles may be made by
daub.ng on good comb:nations of colors
in a mottle design. Th?s gives a chance
to use every color used in the room and
p :)rhaps others, too. Designs of numerous k.nds may be drawn on and painted
if the design is too compLcated to make
free hand. Str:pcs and bands are very
effect;ve and easily made. Much can be
accomplished in fancy stripes on square
candles.
Raised fruit designs and floral designs
are made with sealing wax. The wax is
put on the candle by melt:ng it and droping in the designs required. Leaves and
petals may be shaped with a p:n while
the wax is st:ll hot and soft. These methods are often combined to make very
beautiful work. Gild:ng added in many
cases g'ves fanciness and daintiness. It
may be painted or blown on.
The mater:als necessary are simple. To
cover the ca'1dle an enamel or an air drying pa·nt should be used. If paint is
used, it is important that it have a body
h oavy enough to cover the candle with
one coat. Since the candles do not absorb pa'nt, it is very necessary to be
sure of the dry'ng quaUy of the paints
used. Any ordinary pa'nt should dry in
at least twenty-four hours. A camel's
hair brush one-half inch wide is used for
painting the foundat:on, but for the design work a pointed Jap brush is neces-

sary. For the sealing wax designs, just
oramary co.ored letter wax used ror sealmg le•tt:rs may be used. lt may be purCuaseu m most a1l dtJSirable corors and
snaues.
'.1 o carry out unusual color schemes,
halla ae<.:o.·atea canurt::> are very enec.tve
aua onen tne onry po;>s.ble way. '! 'hey
can llc: wade s.mp.y and m quanuties 1or
part.e-s w.tn spc:clal cowr scnemes.
~.,; •.,ver canu1es way be maae charac.erIS•IC of spectal houdays. l!'or a Cnnstmas d.nn.,r·, one m.gut make red candres
ur.pp.._d m green. U.ldmg wourd make
tudu more attractive and add the Chr.stmas enecc.. b·or 'l'hanKsgtvmg we tnmk
or turKeys and pumpKms, ana of golden
and bruwn. lf one IS very clt:ver, she
m.ght maKe a gou:J.en cand1e and pa.nt a
htue turkey abouc. an .nch from where
the tip sc.ar,s. '.1here m.ght be a brvwn
maLne bow on the candle;>t>ck or a ruffle
at tne base of the candle. PumpKms
might be ustd for ThanKsgiving ana also
tor .l:ial.owe'en. A clt:ver .l:ia1.owe'en
party cou.d be carried out us.ng half the
canules oi black w.th pumpK.n races and
ha,f orange candlt:s Wllll black w.tches
and cats. Orange and black ename1ed
candlestiCks would be well to use With
these candles. In s,milar ways one could
make fiags or shields on red or white
candles tor Armist.ce day or the Fourth
of July and green hats on white candles
for Sc.. Patr.ck's day. It would not be
good taste to use fancy candlest.cks with
designs such as these. s.mple glass or
enameled candlesticks wourd be more
suitable.
Just now there is a tendency toward
not using screens and shades for candles.
This is perhaps the reason for so much
new candle do...coration. There are many
lovely new kinds of candlesticks. Perhaps the polychrome has been accepted
more universally than any other k.nd.
Polychrome candlesticks are purely paint
work. The "many colors" require much
time and many applications. This is the
reason for their be;ng so expensive.
Wrought iron and imitat:on wrought iron
candlesticks are be:ng used in halls, living rooms and sometimes in dining rooms.
CandlesCcks of luster ware add color.
Wall brackets for candles are very popular. They are placed on either side of
w:ndows, a p~cture, a fireplace, a davenport or almost any piece of wall furniture.
Candles are also being used in torcheres. They stand about four to five feet
from the floor and are usually made of
wrought iron or wood fibre, pressed and
pa:nted and sometimes gilded. Torcheres
are almost always used in pairs. They
are usually placed on either side of a
doorway and sometimes on either side of
a davenport or English love seat. Torcheres and brackets are often wired for
electricity, but when adequate light is
furnished in other ways they are just as
effective if used with decorated candles
in tone with all other decorations.
In a living room, besides the use with
brack ' ts and torcheres, there is also
the use of candles on a mantle or on a
spinnet desk.
If the room is a formal
one d ecorated Gothic candles with b'ack
or go'd str:pes might b e used. E'u t if it
is more ' n formal a mottled with blue or
gold bands would te appropriate for most
mantles. They might be placed near the

ends and balanced by a painting hung on
the wall just above the mantle.
The sp:nnet desk requires taller and
more slender candlesticks than the mantle does. Wrought iron sticks would be
appropriate on a spinnet desk with the
mottled candles if there were plenty of
color in the candles.
Good color combinations for mottled candles are blues
and greens, purple, jade and gold, maroon and fawn, or blue, rose and silver.
The colors should be chosen according to
the colors of the room.
Stripes or
bands may be used with mottled candles
and with them, perhaps two mottled combinations could be used on the same
candles.
If one has a Colonial house and an open stairway, candles could be used in the
hall in torcheres and on a console table
H the stairway were cherry and white:
tall gilded candles pr;nted with snow
cov«<red evergreens would be beautiful
on the console table. H ere too, as on the
spinnet desk, tall candles and sticks are
required
Tall Polychrome sticks would
be effective with these evergreen candles.
For the torcheres at th e doorway, wrought iron would perhaps be more
siutable than the wood fibre. To harmonize with the room and spinnet desk we
might use in the torcheres, candles of
white with gold leaf decoration and gilding blown over the candle.
The bedroom is another place in which
all the candles us ed should harmonize.
They could carry out the color scoheme
but if there is none, pastel shades and
white are very restful and lovely in any
room.
Candles in a bedroom could be
used on the dresser, chiffonier, or writing
desk.
They could be used on a mantle
if there happens to be one, but good taste
would not allow candles in more than
two or three places in one room.
If the room happened to be furnished
in brown mahogany, hand carved candle
sticks could be used of the same material,
providing they are not too heavy looking.
Candles of pastel shades with mulberr y bands would be very pleasing on
the writing desk.
The candles on the
dresser and chiffonier might be just
alike.
To contrast and still to harmonize the use of white candles with
conventional designs of spots in violet,
orange, green and gold forming flower
designs painted on the candles and gilding blown over them would complete the
effect in any bedroom.
Such types of
candles would always be advisable for
gifts.
In the use of the hand carved
brown mahogany candle sticks, they could
be alike except for the writing desk which
would require the tallest ones and the
chiffonier would require the shortest
ones.
The breakfast room is a good place
for originality.
One might give imagination full play in planning the qecoration for the service tables. Conventional designs and bright colors are carried
out well in a room of this kind.
Here,
more than elsewhere, it is advisable to
have candle sticks and candles match
the room. This is easily done for every
good breakfast room has a bea'uti:ul color combination as its foundation.
The
furniture is often painted to carry out
the color scheme even where wicker furniture is used.
If the wicker furniture
<Continued on page 18)
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With the Iowa State Home Economics Association
The Iowa State Home Economics Association will hold its state meeting in Des
Moines on November 5 and 6. The program for this meeting has been arranged
under the chairmanship of Miss Genevieve Callahan of "Successful Farming"
and has for its keynote, "The Coordination of Homemaking, Teaching and Business for the Bettering of American
Homes".
The program, carrying out this main
idea is as follows:
Thursday, November 5

12:00 m.-Luncheon, Ivory Room, HarrisEmery's Tea Room. Music.
1:15 p. m .-Business Meeting.
New and old business.
Election of officers.
Re port of San Francisco
Meeting, Frances Zuill.
Committee Reports:
Extension, Avis Talcott.
Membership, Mrs. Fred
Ferguson.
Program-Genevieve A.
Callahan.
Publicity- Josephine Wylie.
2:45 p. m.-"The National Association",
Dr. Katherine Blunt, President of American Home ·
Economics Association.
3:15 p. m.-"Preparing the Girl for
Motherhood", Dr. Florence
Brown Sherbon, Kansas
University.
3: 45 p. m. -"Child Training"
Round
Table, led by Mrs: Lulu R.
Lancaster, Iowa State College.
8: 15 p. m.-"The Outlawry of War",
Raymond Robbins, in Coliseum.
Friday, November 6

Insurance Exchange Building, Fifth and
Grand.
9: 00 a. m .-Group Singing.
9: 10 a. m.- "Possibilities for the Home
Economics Trained Woman
in Business", Gudrun Carl·son, Home Economics Di·rector, Association of American Meat Packers.
9: 35 a. m. -"The Cooperation of Business Firms with Home Economics Teachers", Mary
Barber, Home Economics
Director, Kellogg Cereal
Company.
10:00 a. m.-"Insurance", J . F. Kerfoot.
10 : 20 a. m. - "Insuring the College Ed·
ucation of the Child", Constance Schwanz.
10 : 30 a. m.- Discussion.
"Vitalizing the Sectional
Meetings", Florence Busse,
Iowa State College.
"Home Economics Work
with Club Girls", Josephine
Arnquist, Ames.
"Home Economics Work in
Our Farm Community",
Mrs. Arthur DeVault, Dexter, Iowa.

"Home Economics Work in
Women's Clubs, in Cities
and Towns", Mrs. W. S.
Pritchard, Garner, Iowa.
1: 30 p. m.-Music.
1: 45 p. m.- "Development of Personal
Qualities and Traits in Vocational Work", Prof. W. H.
Lancelot, Iowa State College.
2: 15 p. m .-Report of Committee on
Unified Home Economics
Standards, Frances Zuill,
Iowa State University.
2: 30 p. m.-Demonstration Talk, "The
Problem of T eaching Home
Decoration in Junior and
High Schools", Mrs. Edgar
Graff.
3: 15 p. m .-"Th e Practice Apartments,
Sioux City Schools", Caroline C. Kriege.
3: 30 p. m.-Report of Homemaker's
Committee, Ruth M. Lindquist.
4: 00 p. m.-"Food-buying Habits of
Farm People" (Report of Investigation made by Bureau
of Market Analysis, Successful Farming), Lawrence
Lane.
8: 15 p. m .-Concert by Russian Symphonic Choir, in Coliseum.
Hostesses for Home .Economics Association m eetings:
General Hostess

Fern Stover, Des Moines.
Ushers

Mrs. Casper Schenk, Des Moines.
Elizabeth Lamb, Burlington.
Faye Mack, Dubuque.
Anna Leggett, Cedar Falls.
Mrs. Helen Wagner, Des Moines.
Anna Marguente Olsen, Des Mo:n es.
Joanna Hansen, Ames.
Florence Busse, Ames.
Genevieve Callahan, Des Mo:n es.
Josephine Arnquist, Ames.
The officers of the association for the
past year have been:
President- Lillian Orr, Sioux City.
Vice-Presid ent- Mrs. Casper Schenk, Des
Moines.
Secr etary-Treasurer- Margare t M. Baker,
Ames.
Councillor-Frances Zuill, Iowa City.
The association has done much in the
past year to further the cooperation in
Home Economics of women all over the
state of Iowa.
Esthe r Hahn '24 who received her master's degree here this summer is teaching textiles and clothing in Hibbing Junior College at Hibbing, Minn.
Reservations for the Home Economics
Luncheon on November 5 at HarrisEmery's should be sent, not later than
November 2, to Miss Anna Marguerite
Olson, 1049 36th St., Des Moines, Iowa.
The lunch eon will be 75 cents.

SAY IT WITH A MEMBERSHIP

Mrs. Fred E. Ferguson

Two nurses were discussing a mutual
acquaintan ce, as all of us discuss our coworkers.
"Why, she isn't even a member of the
state nurs 2s' association!" exclaimed one.
And the other agreed that she wasn't
much inter ested in her profession if she
d.dn't belong to her professional organization.
A public health magazine recently told
its readers who had moved to a new localjty and were looking for a physician
to inquire into the standing in the local
medical association of their poss1ble
choice.
Lawyers, we are told, are quite devoted
to then· bar associations. Every branch
of " business" has its association. The
employees of the street car company in
one city have their association. Their
ascoc:ation dues have constructed and
maintained a huge club building. It is
inter esting to note that the dues for the
street car men's association are deducted
tt·om their weekly t>aY envelope, by permiss ion of th e man who earns the money.
Isn't that loyalty to the job ?
T her e are more than a thousand women
:n home economics work in Iowa. Last
year less than one-fourth of them wer e
members of their professional organization, the Home E conomics Assoc1ation.
We like to think that those who were not
members really are proud of their profess:on, but neglected to say they were
proud wit h a member ship in the Home
Economics Association.
When asked why they wish to continue
their membership in the Home Economics
Association, the members say, "Because I
believe in my chosen profession. I want
to see it advance. I know that the Horne
Economics Association has much to give
me and perhaps I have a bit .r can give
to others thru the Association."
The help given to the profession by the
Home Economics Association is much too
lengthy to include he r e. On this page
is a partial report of the committee who
worked on the uniform course of study
for high schools. Reports of other committees will appear from time to time for
the Iowa Homemaker is the official organ
of the Iowa Home E conomics Association.
Membership in the Home Economics
Association is truly a bargain · at $2.00 a
year, or less than one cent a day. With
the membership is the privilege of t he
half price subscription rate to the Homemaker . For $2.75 horne economics worker s may show their pride in their chosen
profession, aid th e good work of the asso·
ciation a nd r eceive the Iowa Homemaker.
A new year is just beginning. How
ma ny home economics workers are going
to rise up and be proud of the profess!on
a nd SAY IT WITH A MEMBERSHIP?
s :oux City and Burlington high schools
are, to date, the only schools in the 100
percent membership class in the Iowa
State Horne Economics Associat:on. Every t eacher in th ese two schools has paid
h er membership dues in her association
for the coming year.
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The Mechanical Maid
By GRACE HEIDBREDER

N

EW ways for old!
In the olden days of a score of
years ago when "hired girls" could
be employed for the small sum of three
or fonr dollars a week to do the family
housework there was little worry over the
help problem. The girls were glad to get
work and were willing to perform all the
household tasks from the family washing
to acting as nurse maid for the
children.
In those days the
ho·u sewife, at least so it seems
in retrospect, had few worries.
Education has made advancements, factories have sprung up
over the ~ountry offering better
salaries with shorter hours, until
at the present time it is almost
impossible to hire a competent
maid-"hired girls" having gone
out of existence.
Science and the manufacturer
are coming to the rescue of the
housewife with mechanical aids
of various kinds. The washing
machine, the vacuum cleaner
and other appliances are in common use and now the housewife
is presented with a mechanical
maid-a jack of all trades which
beats the eggs, mixes the mayonnaise, freezes the ice cream, etc.,
and allows the housewife time
to prepare her paper for the a ~
ternoon club.
The man of the house also appreciates the products of this
efficient maid- the lovely fluffy cakes,
clear soups, smooth ice cream- all the result of perfect manipulation.
This machine is composed of a base, an
arm, a motor and attachments. It is run
by electricity and is of convenient size to
be placed upon the kitchen table or upon
a cabinet especially built for theh purpose. The motor is at the top of the appliance and is one especially designed for
the machine. After a general oiling, the
machine has but two places to oil, it is
ready to go. The transmission case is
just below the motor and encloses the
gears by which proper speed is obtained. The gear shift is on the right of
the transmission case regulated by a
handle which is interlocked with · the
switch.
Just to the front of the transmission
case is the attachment hub. !S ome of the
attachments are applied by inserting the
squared shaft of the attachment into the
drive sleeve of the hub and locked in by
the thumb screw. The food chopper, ice
cream freezer, the oil drip for mayonnaise and the vegetable chopper are attached to this hub.
The others are attached just below the transmission case which carries
two shafts. These shafts are arranged as
sockets for the beaters. One of these r evolves with 'the planetary while the other
1·evolves about its own axis. The bread
hook which is used for kneading bread,
fits onto the first while the beater, whip
and pastry knife fit on the other.
The transmission case is carried on a
pedestal or arm which also acts as a
guide for the bowl yoke. The yoke holds
the bowl by means of pins and may be
raised and lowered for convenience in
placing and removing the bowl.

The machine has three speeds: high,
low and intermediate; different speeds
being used for differfmt processes.
For
instance the fast speed is used for beating eggs while the slow speed is used
for kneading bread or folding in the flour
of your favorite cake recipe. There are
four beaters: a whip for eggs and other
things demanding whipping motion, a

pastry knife for the cutting movement
used when making biscuits or pie crust,
a dough hook for bread, and a beater.
For such work as running soup thru a
strainer or separating the pulp from
vegetables there is a whirling roller.
The bowls are of medium size and
suited to the use of the average size
family. They are made of heavy aluminium with round bottoms, providing for
easy, efficient cleaning.
It is very convenient to have two bowls because often
times certain foods have more than one
ingredient which calls for beating. For
ease in adding ingredients while the machine is in motion, a funnel which may be
attached to the side of the bowl is provided.
How often have you heard the com·
ment, "I just love mayonnaise, but it
takes so long to make it and it is so
hard. to get the right consistency?" Perfect mayonnaise can be made with the
mixer. It is so thick that it stands alone
and the interesting thing about the product made this way is that it ~an be
made in eight minutes while making it
by hand tal{es from twenty to thirty
minutes. The beating is so regular that
it ass'ures a uniformity of product in
other things as well as mayonnaise.
For making such dishes as angel food
and sponge cakes, in which it is necessary to incorporate a large amount of air,
this machine is a constant joy because of
the beauty of the product and the fact
tbat the cake can be mixed and be in
the oven in ten minutes or less than the
usual time. There is hardly need for a
ma:d when such accomplishments are
possible.
In making ice cream it means a great
deal to the homemaker to be able to

crush ice by using the ice chopper provided with the machine instead of the
old gunny sack; fill the freezer, attach
it to the machine, turn the switch and
then do some other task while the "Mechanical Maid" does the freezing. In 10
to 15 minutes the ice cream is made, a
part of the morning's work is done before
the homemaker realizes what has happened.
A friend of mine who has a mixer entertained her bridge club several weeks
ago and prepared a large part of her luncheon with the help of her "Mechanical
Maid." She froze her own ice cream, mixed the angel food cake to a delightful
consistency, made the mayonnaise, sliced
the vegetables for salad and was no more
tired than had the day been spent in
leisure while hired help prepared the
meal.
The intial cost of the machine is rather
high. However , if you don't care for all
the attachments the machine can be
bought with les scost. The cost will vary
from $100.00 to $175.00 depending upon
the number of attachments, and will last
ten years and longer.
A capable maid
could not be hired for $175 a year. Even
the ordinary maidless family may be able
to afford such an addition to the household which would mean so- much saving
oi mother's strength. The maid can prepare an entire meal for a very small cost
-for much less than an employed maid
would cost in food.
As a result of some recent tests an expert in household equipment said, "The
amount of energy saved is so great, and
the cost of electricity so small, that there
is only a very small net cost for operation of the kitchen machine."
Handicraft e:rhibits at the State Fair
this fall so interested Miss Margaret Biggerstaff, occupational therapist from the
Brooklawns hospital, Polk county's new
hospital for tuberculosis patients, that
she secured a month's leave of absence
and is here for special work in occupational art. She is taking private instructions under Professor Hansen in metal,
leather and wood work, weaving, jewel'ry,
basketry and enameling.
"I have found exactly what I want and
my only regret is that I can't stay longer," is Miss Biggerstaff's enthusiastic description of the work.
Zelma Zentmire '11 is finishing · her
fifth year as a serologist in charge of the
laboratory for venera! disease control at
Iowa City.
She took a year's work at
Harvard Technology School of Public
Heall:h and was granted a ~ertificate of
public health in 1920. She says that she
has seen no place that compares with
our campus for restful beauty and she
has seen niany beauty spots in the east.
A Ford coupe and a private secretary!
These go with Berniece Kirkham's position as women's and girl's club leader
in the e~tension department of the University or Illinois with headquarters at
Canton, Ill.
She has charge of all the
clubs in one county and they take up
a definite course of study in bettering the
home.
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Club Work Is Glorifying the Iowa Farm Girl
INTERSTATE FAIR HONORS

NEW ZEALAND COMES TO VISIT US

MISS BUCHANAN EX'PLAINS

Everyone is interested in the showing
Iowa clubers made at the Interstate Fair.
First of all, the personnel of the delegation . The two girls to represent Iowa
in demonstration and clothing judging
work were Wilma Zabel and Gertrude
Koch of Scott county; Alice Burkhardt
of Audubon county represented us in the
health contest, and Faye Blakey and Mildred Stark of Wayne county represented
us in poultry work. These girls were
truly 100 percent club girls, not only in
subject matter work, but also in an all
around way, wh:ch means the best in
g:rlhood, dignified, earn est, courteous and
fun lov:ng girls. Iowa may well feel
proud of here delegation which competed
against the following states: North and
South Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Missouri, Nebraska, Illinois, Ohio, Wyoming
and Montana.
And now for the material s:de. Iowa's
clothing exhibit taken from the State
Fair showed much thought in the plan·
ning and good technique in the mak'ng.
Here is what we carried back with us:
Seven first places
Two second places
Two fifth p.aces
F irst place in the health contest
First place in the clothing judginug
contest
Second high individual in the clothing
judging contest
Honorable mention in the Home Eco·
nomics demonstration
Watch us work to keep up this high
standard in 1926!

Miss Catherine Landrath of New Zeal·
and, now a student on Iowa State campus,
was the guest of honor Monday evening,
October 5, at a meeting of the 4-H Col·
lege Girls' organization. This group is
made up of former 4-H club g:rls now
students at Iowa State. The older girls
entertained the new girls.
Miss Landrath was taken in as an hon·
orary member. Representatives from 3\J
Iowa counties and one club girl from
Minnesota, one from Massachusetts, one
from Illinois and a club leader from Ar·
kansas made up the party. Ten home
demonstrat:on agents who were attending
the annual conference during the week
were alw guests of the g irls. It was
suggested that each girl write an inspirational letter home to her local group after
the meeting.
Miss Landrath will begin g!rls' clul:
work in New Zealand upon her return.

You and I have wond ered just how
Miss Fann:e Buchanan of Grinnell came
to write the new Iowa Song, haven't we?
In her own words she tells us in th:s let·
ter written t o one of our club girls, who
right up and asked her.
Here it is:
My Dear Club Friend:
Your note followed me around from
state to state and finally reached me
when I was working w:th the club folks
in Massachusetts. I am sorry to be so
slow in answering.
I am glad you like "Iowa". Why d'd I
write it? You know I only d 'd a small
part of it. The music was wr:tten by
Rena Parish, a Gr:nne] friend of mine.
I just d:d the words. You see I was
working 'n Iowa, traveli~g over it. all that
year and it was so beautiful I just wanted to s'ng about it. Do you ever stand
and look over the gre ~n fields, so many
shades of green all blend ·ng together in
the sunlight? I've been west and now I
am travl'ng through the cast, but still
rowa is the best of all to me.
You asked me about my life; my dear,
it has been just like most every one's
else has-scl:oo'. work. play. I w'sh I
had had 4-H club work when I was your
age. I think back now over the days and
know I m 'ght have made a lot mo:-e of
my t 'me. I th'nk I was quit e like club
g 'rls now are, but if I had had a program
such as you have, I'd have done my work
b r tter. I remember one th'ng that might
irterest you.
When I was about 12 years old. I was
invited to a 4th of July p'cnic. I did want
a new dress to wear, but there were five
of us to have new drr sses and money
wam't plent' ful. I thought it over and
decided I'd (arn my new dress, so I we...,t
to the truck man who J'ved at the edge
of town and askr d him to let me p'ck
peas for him. He did and I earned my
dress and mother sat up late at night to
get it clone for me. It was a blue and
white checked g'ngham with pla'n blue
collar and sash. I remember how p:oud
I was to wear it at the p'cn'c!
I am having a wonderful time meeting
club girls in the east. Tomorrow I go to
New Hampsh're Short Courses. Yester·
day I was in Vermont and the g:rls and
boys there put on a big play pageant. I
taught them the fo'k gam€s.
I'm com'ng to Iowa for the State Fa'r.
I am to speak in the Women's Building
every morning. I hope if you come to the
fair that I meet yo1· Please come up
and tell me who you are.
Yours very truly,
FANNIE R. BUCHANAN.
IOWA
By Fannie Buchanan and Rena Parish
Iowa, the smiling prairie,
With her miles of waving corn,
With her wide-flung golden sunset,
And her clover-scented morn.
Iowa, the smiling pra!rie,
w ·th her rolling fields of wheat ;
Iowa, the garden of the world,
Where earth and }leaven meet,

THE MUSIC CORNER

Every girls' club in Iowa has included
mus:c appreciation work in their programs this year. At each meet:ng o:J.e or
more lovely selections are given, preceded by the story. M'ss Fannie Buchanan
has told these stories in such a splendid
way in one of the college bulletins which
she has helped to prepare.
":'his is the way she tells the story of
"Swing Low Sweet Chariot":
In the old slave days, the plantation
negroes made up their own songs for
their prayer meetings. Sometimes there
was only one line sung over and over,
then another would be added and by-andby another. So l'ne by line the strange
songs grew, not made by rule, nor by any
great composer, yet never has rules nor
any great musician brought forth such
beaut:fully wierd and haunting music.
This is because the negro is a natural
musician. He sings as eas'ly as h :s white
brother talks. -Fannie Buchanan.
There are 10,033 farm girls in club
work this year.
The elevator to success is not running
-take the stairs!
A thousand 4-H club girls are expect·
ed at Iowa State during Short Course
week, Dec. 28 to Jan. 1. Will your club
be represented?

CLUB WORK IN THE MOVIES

Great was the excitement in the State
Club office last month when a letter came
in from the Atlas Educat onal Film Cor·
poration asking that Beulah Rodgers and
Catherine Bol baugh of Mahaska county
"do" the actual canning part of a new
food preservation mov:e which they were
staging. This mov:e go' s back 1o prell'storic days, then tells aj)out Monsieur
Appert and his coutribut' ou to food preservation during the Napol€onic wars.
The Iowa g ·rls put en the cold pack canning part of the movie. The girls were
introduced to the intricacies of yellow
grease paint and heavy powered lights.
The g'rls will be remembered as America's 4-H champion canning team, which
had a wonderful trip to France and England in 1923.
GIRLS' CLUB ORCHESTRA

Dallas county has the distinct;on of
hav'ug the first -county 4-H Girls' club
orchestra in the state of Iowa and, for all
we know, in the U. S. A.
This orchestra is the result of the mu·
s:c apprec'ation work done in the club,
according to Mrs. Den Manu, a local club
leader of this county and the director of
the orchestra.
The orchestra played at the dedicat·ou
of the club girls' dorm:tory at the Iowa
State Fair this year.
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THANKFUL DAYS IN NOVEM_B ER

Two great thanksgiving anniversaries come in November. The first is in memory of our forefathers,
VOL.V
NOVEMBER, 1925
NO.6 who braved the uncertainties of a new country to
found a great nation. The second red letter day in
Published by the Home Economics Students of Iowa Stat .. Col- November is in memory of the brave folks who delege, Ames, Iowa. Price $1.50 per year.
Adfended in 1917 and 1918 the honor of the nation.
vertising rates on application
To most of us Thanksgiving is a day honored as a
Entered as second class matter at the post office, Ames, Iowa. tradition and a memorial. Thanksgiving Day has
come to be observed by a traditional turkey dinnerPUBLICATION BOARD-Dean Anna E . Richardson, Miss Flor- in memory of the feast set before the Indians by our
ence Busse, Prof. F. W. Beckman, Mrs. Fred Ferguson, Mrs.
Frank Kerekes, Grace Heidbreder, Edythe Morgan, Blanche Pilgrim fathers. To the younger generation it has
McLaughlin.
come to mean a great football game, when old eneEDITORIAL STAFF-Grace L. Heidbreder, Editor; Josephine mies meet for the great battle of the year. Perhaps
McMullen, Thirza Hull, Dorothy McDaniels, Katherine Mc- that, too, has a precedent in the meeting of the PilCarney, Merle Ramer, Louise Corsaut, Margaret Erickson, grims and the Indians.
Barbara Dewell, Gladys Branson, Virginia Reck, Muriel
Armistice Day has a prominent place in our memMoore.
ory as the day when actual fighting ceased in the
BUSINESS STAFF- Blanche McLaughlin, manager; Lucille
Lindstrom, Gladys Hinson, Edith Hutchinson, J ean ette Col- greatest war of our history. Few of us will forget the
blowing of whistles· and general noise making which
lins, Lela Reichelt, Dorothy Johnson.
CIRCULATION STAFF- Edythe Morgan, manager; Florence beckoned us from our work. With eagerness we awaitHamilton, Florence Forbes, Julia Beth Whiteside, Elenore ed the newsboy as he came dancing down the street,
Shearer, Margaret Taylor, Mabel Blom, Louise Coring, Edna crying excitedly, "The Armistice is signed!" NovemMiller, Pauline Peacock.
ber 11, 1918, was a great day-parades, yelling,
screaming noises produced by the throngs of humanHONOR AND LOYALTY
ity, r-e laxing and reacting to the great news. Mothers,
Are you loyal to yourself? Are you loyal to your wives and friends were giving thanks in their hearts,
university? Do you respect the honorable actions of for the gr.e at war had ceased, though back of the reindividuals? These are examples of the three ques- joicing there was the fear in many hearts that a loved
tions which were put to upper class girls in a playlet one had not been spared.
pr-e sented several weeks ago by the joint honor comSeven years have passed since that memorable day,
mission of the Women's Guild and the Y. W. C. A. whose anniversary we will observe this month-not
A general awakening has taken place on our campus. now in a spirit of exstatic joy in the reaction from
For several years a decline in the respect of honor and war, but rather as a tribute to the men who served.
loyalty has been going on. There has been little reTwo days on which to be thankful! Thankful for
spect for traditions, for loyalty to one's class and uni- brave men with vigor and determination to live thru
versity at all tirooes, and the tendency among upper the trials of a first winter in a new country, thankful
classmen has been to give the wrong impression of for men and women who fought and even died to save
col1ege life to freshmen. Few upper class girls really the honor of our nation.
realized the tremendous holds these actions were taking upon themselves and their associates.
Instigated by an honor-loyalty commission composed of Y. W. and Y. M. members, all the honorary SQUIBS ON NEW HOME ECONOMICS BUILDING
organizations have pledged themselves to uphold and
A queer sensation went through my body today as
encourage honor and loyalty. Jack o'Lantern and I chanced to look at the new Home Economics BuildMortar Board members have reaffirmed the principles ing. In the east wing, on the first floor, the plastering
of their organizatiOns.
·
is fast nearing completion, and the portly entrance
Perhaps it is easy to let work slide and then get it thrills one with its imposing structure. Simple and
by "hook or crook", perhaps it is easier to use some- graceful in line, it bids all enter its portals and enjoy
one's else notebook rather than to work it out your- its beauty. The exterior work on the building is pracself, but is that the honorable thing to do? Is it the tically finished, and we are all exalted with the hope
honorable thing to sign out "Library" and go to a that it will only be a short time until we, the Home
movie? It may be fun to do these things, but it isn't Economics students, will be using and enjoying the
fun if an exam is flunked the next day. Whether we new building.
as students care to admit it or not, our primary purpose in being in school is to grow mentally. As our
knowledge grows, so our education grows.
ARE YOU GOING?
A man once said to his son on the eve of his departure for college, "Son, the foundation stones have been
The State Home Economics meeting will be held in
ca11efully laid. It is for you to build your life either Des Moines November 5 and 6. There are to be speaksubstantially or weakly as you so desire- ! am hoping ers who hav·e much to offer of interest to Home Ecoyour structure will be one that will bring you satisfac- nomics people. Dr. Katherine Blunt of the University
tion and happiness." Just at the completion of the of Chicago, the former president of the National
young man's college career, his father was called to Association, will be one of the speakers.
"The Iowa Homemaker" will be represented by the
his eternal home, but the statement has lived and directed his life course.
members of the .editorial and circulation staffs. We
So we lay our stones- if they are not honorably would be glad to answer any questions you may care
placed and if there is not loyalty in the work, our to ask us and we will appreciate suggestions.
structure will be weak and our satisfaction meager.
Will you meet us at the convention?
"A Magazine For Homemakers From a Homemakers' School"
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Who's There and Where
By JOSEPHINE McMULLEN

MONA THOMPSON IN WASHINGTO N

Mona Thompson '25 writes very interestingly of her work as assistant manager of the Cosmos club in Washington,
D. C.
An excerpt from her first letter
to Ames iriends follows: "I simply am
crazy about the work and each day
grows more interesting than the one previous.
This is the typical city man's
club just like you see in the 'movies'. It
is in the old President Madison home jus:
opp ::~site the present White House and is
just filled with beautiful antique furniture.
"There are two parts, one to which
wives of members may come, and the
o her tor men only. On the rna n floor
there are two tea rooms, one pr:vate
room and a tea garden used in summer.
On the fifth floor is the main men's dinin~; room for the men members only. Women may come to the tea room only. On
the fourth floor there is the main banou et 1 oJm and the D. E . K.'s had their
weekly celebration in ·there today.
"Next day: Had to stop then and work
at dinner. At present I have just finishetl
my books and have them up to date.
I
am doing a little of everything. I come
at nine in the morning, have my breakfast, and then get the breakfast orders
ready to go to the main desk.
Everything here, including mP-als, go on the
member's accounts so we do no cash b'u si·
ness.
That necessitates correct check·
ing of every breakfast, luncheon and
dinner served.
Heavens! If a person
thinks the system of food accounting in
the home management houses is difficult,
they should get into this field.
Everything is counted at least three times and
accuracy is essential.
"Tomorrow noon we are serving a
luncheon for 33 prominent people from
all over the world.
Quite a party it is
to be! Wednesday we had a special luncheon for the Japanese ambassador ann
almost every day some one of prominence has a party.
"One good thing about the business is
that when we want anything done we
just call a negro. It's lots of fun.
I
went down to market this morning with
Miss Pammel and that certa:nly is interesting.
Oh, I could rave on indefinitely but I shall not try it."
Miss Marie Horst is taking her student
dietitian training at the Iowa Methodist
Hospital in Des Moines.
Miss Millie
Kalsom who is the dietitian in charge is
also an Iowa State College graduate, and
has started the first training course for
dif.! :oans in the state.
Miss Grace Wintersteen is at 517 So.
Tbird 'Street, Sioux Falls, S. D.
Grace
spent the sum.mer in the west and took
a tr;p on up to Skayway, Alaska.
She
is teaching this year at Sioux Falls and
has sent us a freshman student, Evelyn
Richardson.

WATCH THIS COLUMN!

MARRI A GES

Ruth Meyerhoff '25 and Vern Carlton
Drennan '23 were married at Corning, Ia.,
in September and are now "at home" in
Fairfield, Iowa.
Julia Etta Ryan Ex'24 and Fred B.
Trenk '23 were man;ed in Washington,
D. C , Sept. 8. They will be at home at
College Park, Md.,where Mr. Trenk ·is
emp~oyed by t he Maryland State Forestry
clepartml·nt.
Ruby Faul and Peter Ainswcrth, both
'25, were married last July and are making the:r home in Cedar Rapids where
"Pete" is with the "Gazette."
Mary Allen Ex'24 and Leslie Alt '24
were married in Des Moines, Sept. 21.
Reva Pierce and Cedric F egtley of the
c:ass of ·~5 w.;re u:1ited n marriage S pt.
5.
They are making their home in Des
Moines but still enjoy varsity dances in
Ames.
Mrs. Fred F erguson
Lest we forget! That the first Iowa
Homemaker was p'u blished in April, 1921,
and that the dreams and plans for such
a magazine originated in the minds of
two junior girls in the fall of 1919. These
girls, Elizabeth Storm and Gwendolyn
Watts, were at that time editing the
household department of the "Iowa Agriculturist" and in their hearts they felt
that the home economics division deserved a publication of its own like the other
divis:ons of Iowa State College.
In November, 1920, Elizabeth Storm
was announced editor of the n ew maga7ine and she worked with indomitable
courage thru that winter to help perfect
the plans which would make the publication a success.
After graduation in
1921 she followed her "career" as a home
demonstration agent for two years and
then married Fred E. Ferguson '22 who
is now associate bulletin editor at Iowa
Slate College.
Since h er marriage she has done some
extension work and acted as chairman of
the membership committee of the Iowa
Home E conomics association.
Of the hum drum existence of being a
housewife she says, "With budgeting and
accounting, gardening and canning, dressmaking and r epairing, n ::~ t to mention
three meals a day and consequcnt.al dishes. I ca'l test'fy that all e~ed mo.., o' o'lv of
homemaking is not under our roof," a nd
then continues, "I should have added
lands::ape gardening to my list of accomplishments for we are spend:ng hours trying to decide what to put wher e and
why."
Mrs. F erguson's hobbies are numerous
and varied but fortunately she spends
more time on the "Homemaker" than on
any other thing
Last year she served
on the publication board.

On Monday, Oct. 5, at Aldon, Ia, occurred the marriage o ". Ruth Spencer '20
to Ralph Culver '23.
Rut:h has been a
loyal friend of I. S. C. as a college girl,
a graduate student and as a member of
the home economics faculty so we are
sure t hat her loyalty will continue in
her new role.
WIN JOURNALISTIC A ' S

Gertrude Murray, Reva Pierce and
Mercie Carley, last year's editor, business
manager and circulation manager of the
"Homemaker" were awarded jo'urnalistic
"A's."
RANKS FIRST IN SCHOLARSHIP

Helen E. Kallenberg, H. Ec. '28, with
an average of 92.69 had the highest scholastic standing of all freshmen women
students for 1924-25 and ranked fourth
in the entire class.
Jessie M. Horne, H. Ec. '24 is with
the extension department of the State
College of Pennsylvania doing work in
clothing. ·
Five Iowa State alumni spent last
summer in Chicago studying art. Marie
P ainter E:['25, Helen Easter '22 and
Ma.r·a.n Le pley '22 aa· n-1 r d trp, C:hinp~o
University.
Lencre Higley Nettling '24
and Audrey Hickman '22 were students
at the Art Institute
Audrey is now
teaching in the Mi-::h:gan State Agricultural College, Marie in a Texas high
school and H elen in Waterloo.
Ann Dowell '23 stopped to visit us in
June. Her husband "B;ll" is county agmt
at Winterset and Ann is teaching home
economics in the high school.
She is
lring:ng her weight up to normal and it
is most becoming.
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When in Doubt-Try
Apples
(Continued from page 4)

2.
3.
4.

1 teaspoon mustard

2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 tablespoon salt
2 on:ons
1 pint v:negar
Quarter, pare and core the apples.
Cover with water and s ·mm or t 'll soft.
Cl:op the onions fine. Combine all the
ingred:ents and Jet simmer one hour or
until the consistency of catsup. Seal
while hot.
APPLES WITH VEGETABLES
Scalloped Apples and Sweet Potatoes

2 cups bo:Jed sweet potatoes
"h cup light brown sugar
1 "h cup steed sour apples
4 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon salt
Cut the cold bo"led sweet potato es into
~ inch slices.
Slice the apples in thin
sl:ces. Butter a bak:ng dish. Put into
this a layer of the potatoes, then app:es.
Spr:nkle with sugar and salt and dot wah
butter. Make a second layer in the same
way. Bake in a moderate oven one hour.
Cold cooked Hubbard squash may be used
in place of the sweet potatoas.
Apple Breads

To a piece of bread dough the size used
for a loaf of bread·, work in one beatE:n
egg and ~ cup melted buaer and 1,4 cup
sugar. These may be added to some of
the sponge before the flour is added if
one w. shes. Spread out the dough half
an inch thick in a shallow rectangular
pan. Let r:se. Peel, core and cut the
apples into eighths. Press the sharp
edges of the wedge-shaped pieces of apple
light'y in+o the surface of the dough
Spr:nkle w:th mixed sugar and c·nnamon.
Bake in a qu"ck oven. Serve hot for
luncheon or supper.
One may us e bak"nr; powder b"scuit
dough in plac'J of the bread dough. Add
to 3-4 cup milk, 1 egg and 2 tablespoons
sugar. Mix 2 cups flour, 4 teaspoo<sful
baking powder. 1 tablespoon fat as for
b'scuit. Comb"ne wet and dry ingred'cnts. Roll out half inch thick and proceed as stated above.
Apples in Salad

Apples comb'ne with a"!l.y fruit mixture.
If the r ed skins are left on. th's adds a
bit of noJor to the salad. Because apples
d ·scolor so readily. do rot cut up th e
a pp'.es unt'J just be"ore serving. If one
wishes to prepare an apple salad eome
t ' me before the meal, try th 0 fo'lowing:
Cut up the fruit and p 1 acA in a glass or
gran"te bowl. u ~e your favorite comb'nat·o., of fruits . Make a lemo< ge!at·n ~ following the rec·p~ o'1 the p1.ckage. Chill.
Pour this ch ·ned lemon _ie'ly ovAr tl1e
fruit, using just enough to completely
cover but ro~ fiat the fruit. Lat stantl
t'll firm. In th's way apples may be used
w"thout f~ar of disco'orat'on.
c~a.b apple pickles are rspe~'ally good
used in th".s same lemon gelatine mixttire
for a dinner salad. The crab apples are
placed who!~. stems up. in a gran'b or
glass pan. Pour on Pnough lemon jelly
to cover the apples. When firm, cut into
snuares, serv·ng onP app'e to a square.
Serve on a p'atter with cold meat or fowl.
Other Apple Salad Sugg est ' ons

1.

?. cnn~ apples . cubed, 1 tablespoon
cropped piiT"ento, 1 cup co~tage
cheese shaped into balls.

5.

Apple, celery ,almond, and green peppers.
Apple, cabbage and cocoanut.
2 cups chopped apple, "h cup chopped
American cheese and "h cup chopped
sweet cucumber p"ckles.
2 cups chopped apples, 2 cups cold
cubed veal or pork, 1 cup chopped
celery.

.~:~:=::~~~~~·~~-~~~:1
1
Grade Photography

417 Main-.c!_D_D_D_D_II_D_D_
St.
Phone 28 C•
. _CI_O_D_O

APPLES FOR PARTIES OR SPECIAL
OCCASIONS

Martin's Dress Club

Apple G i nger

Men's Furnishings
Ladies' and Men's Cleaning
and Pressing
2414 Lincoln Way
Phone 1362-W

Quarter, pare, core and chop sour apples to make ten cups. Boil up ten cups
sugar, 2 lemons sl:ced very fine, 2 2-inch
pieces of ginger root. Add the apples
and Jet simmer until transparent. Do not
hurry these or the mixture will burn.
Turn into jelly glasses and serve cold
with cold meat sandwiches or salads.
Apple Punch

1 cup grape juice

1 cup cider
2 lemons
1% cup sugar
1 quart water
Make a syrup of the sugar and water.
Cool add the juice of the lemons, grape
ju:ce and cider. Serve ice cold. One pint
charged water may be used in place of
half the water in the syrup. Add this
with the other ingredients.
C' der and g·nger ale in equal parts
make a good punch, also.
Candy Apples or Apple Lollypops

2 cups sugar
1 cup corn syrup
7 "h cups milk
1,4 tsp. salt
Cook the sugar, syrup, and 1 cup milk
until a J'ttle tested in water w:ll form a
good soft ball. Add "h cup milk and cook
unt:J a hard ball is formed in water. Stir
constantly to prevent burning wh'Je
cooking. Remove from fire. Select perfect red apples. Clean. Stick a wooden
skewer secured at a mrat markr t into the
stem end of each apple. Dip each apple
into the syrup to tho:-ough1y coat . . Let
drain, put on greased or waxed pap ::!r to
dry.

Ames, Iowa
• ..-..o.-.o_O_D_O_D_D_Q_CI_CI_D_II_

C•

•)I_O_D_D_D_D_D_D_D_D_~-D-.

Thanksgiving Day
nmmmmlllllllllllmllllllllilllllilllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'llllllllllllllllllll

You will want nut cups,
place cards, favors and
candies. We have a
complete line to select
from.

Goddard ·Gift
Shop
Home of the
Martha Washington Candies
Fudge Cream, 50c per lb.

Apple D esserts

The all-American dessert of apple pie
a-la-mode cannot be imp::oved upon.
These apple p ·es d 'ffer in flavoring, thickness and consistE:ncy. And most of us
prefer our family brand to any new recipe. But here are two rec:pes for quite
unusual apple pies.
Fluffy Apple Pie

3 apples
1-il CP PS butter
3 eggs
"h cup sugar
2 tbsp. lemon juice
Grated rind "h lemon
Pare, core and steam the apples. Put
through a fine s:eve. Add rema·n ·ng ingrc·dients except the egc;s. Beat th':! yolk
and white separately. Beat the yolks into
the hot m 'xture. Fo' d in the beaten
whites. Line a pie plate with p"e dough ,
mak 'ng a good r·m. Turn in the apple
mixture. Bake till firm in a moderate
oven. The top may be garnished with a
latt 'ce work of meringue and put back
into the oven· to brown.

A Different Apple Pie

Mix Pt, (ups fugar and 1 3 cups flour .
On the lower crust of p'e dough place a
layer of sl:ced apples, then a generous
(Cont.nued on page 13)

Students
should be equipped with
NORMAL vision as well as
with BOOKS when they enter school. That is our business exactly: making the vision normal.

Dr. F. E. Robinson
EXCLUSIVE OPTOMETRIST
Over the Gift Shop
Ames , Iowa
•) 1 -D-~-O-D ...

D_Q_D_CI_O_D_D_
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LILBl1t\L
P.REVENTING SLEEVES FROM DRAWING
I have so much difficulty with set-in
sleeves; I cannot put them in so they do
not- draw•. Can you suggest a remedy?-

G. E. S.

Contrary to the old custom of beginning
at the "pit of the arm", the place to begin
in putting in your sleeve is the top of the
arm. The highest point of the sleeve
should be pinned to the top of the shoulder of the garment. Fold the garment,
a:s you would do in packing- the fold will
come at the top of the arm. Determine
the point opposite--both in sleeve and
arm hole and pin, carefully easing in the
sleeve.
_
The clothing specialists of the extension department of the college tell me
that very 'o ften there are wrinkles from
the top of the shoulder to the side of th1:1
sleeves, because t,lle cap of the sleeve is
too short. A good rule to observe is that
the warp threads of the sleeve should
mark a straight line from the shoulder
to the elbow, while the woof threads
should run parallel to the ftoor.
GOOD TEXTURE FOR BREAD
What is considered good texture in
bread and what are the factors influencing texture?

Good texture' in bread is governed by
elasticity and lightness. The
texture of the right kind
bi·ead might
be -developed in these three points:: (1)
Fine ' and even; (2) many small cells of
uniform size; (3) cells should be oblong,
soft and velvety. . The bread should also
be slightly moist; not at all dry.
Auth6rities from the Washburn-Crosby
Flour company all agree that the American loaf of bread must have the following characteristics to be perfect : It must
be attractive in appearance, evenly rounded on top, with a smooth, unbroken, tender, golden brown crust 1-2 of an inch
thick, and have a light shredded appearance just above the pan. The crumb
should be slightly moist, of a fine even
texture; creamy white in color, with a
satiny luster. n s_hould contain no dark
streaks, no lumpy or doughy spots, and
the whole loaf should be delicious in
ftavor.

appeal·ance~

of

KEEPING· THE BATHROOM FLOOR
WHITE
How can I keep the tile floor of my
liathroom white?

Scrub the ftoor thoroly, wax lightly and
polish it. This is also a very satisfactory
treatment for linoleum.-

HALLOWE'EN DECORATIONS
Can you give me some suggestions for
Hallowe'en
decorations
and refreshments?

Fruit cocktail may be served in orange
cup Jack o' lanterns. The holes of the
faces may be filled with candied cherries,
or a paper ' cup may be placed inside of
the orange to hold the cocktail.
Canned black and yellow cherries stuffed with nuts make delightful confections.
Put the cherries in mounds on
the plates and surround them with fences of witches or cats cut from black
cardboard, after the manner of the oldtime strings of paper dolls.
Jack o' lantern sandwiches are made
of brown bread in the shape of pumpkins,
with a face cut in the upper slice of
bread.
Brown cambric for a table cloth, with
a big Jacko' lantern, oak and maple leaves, and orange candles will make a very
attractive table.
PREVENTING OLD LACES AND FABRICS FROM BECOMING YELLOW
Is there any means by which old laces
and fabrics can be prevented from yellowing?

If laces and fabrics are wrapped in

blue tissue paper and put in a dark place,
they will not yellow.
SHEETS AND PILLOWCASES

CLEANING RUSTY STOVE TOPS
How may a rusty stove top be cleaned?

.... Brush well with kerosene, let stand
one-half hour, rub well and wipe off with
soa paper, repeat and rub well with steel
wool. Wipe clean and repeat the ent:re
process until the surface is smooth.
KEEPING PIMENTOES
Will you please tell me how pimentoes
can be kept after the can has been opened?
If pimentoes are drained, placed in a
glass tumbler and covered with salad oil,
they will keep indefinitely.

CLEANING IVORY FURNITURE
My ivory furniture has become badly
marred and soiled .
How can it be cleaned?

Ivory furniture may be cleaned with
mild soap and warm water.
Bon Ami
will remove the stains and mars.
RAG RUGS
Where can I find information on making hooked and braided rag rugs?

A bulletin on hooked and braided rugs
can be secured from the B'ulletin Service of Good Housepeeking, 119-40th St.,
New York City, N. Y.

What material is the most satisfactory
for sheets and pillowcases?

In purchasing sheeting without testing
the sample, no matter what material, r'ub
the sample between the fingers. If a deposit shows too much starch, the material wil be glazy after laundering.
Unbleached muslin gives excellent wear but
is difficult to launder while new, and n ever blea ches entirely white. Percale has
no fuzz on the surface and looks morfo!
like linen.
In buying the ready-made sheets, buy
those advertised as torn.
These arP
torn before hemming and will be much
straighter after laundering.
RENOVATING VELVET DRESSES
- A velvet dress has become badly creased -and ·shiny.
How can it be renovated?

. . Steam the. velvet 'b y passing it over a
hot iron, u·p on which is a damp cloth.
Passing the velvet through the steam of
a tea kettle will also serve to raise the
nap
Velvet sho'uld be shook dry and
not allowed to crease whil e damp.

I am considering buying a pressure
cooker. What points should I look for
in selecting one?

Home Economics Bulletin No. 17 states
the following points to note. A good ·cooker must have ·a steam gauge to control
temperature, a petcock to enclose and release steam, a good saftey valve, a steam
tight joint where the cover fits the kettle,
clamps subsantial and tight fitting. The
best cooker is the one that leaks the least
steam.
The cooker with the fewest
clamps is most ·c onvenient and easiest
to use. Wooden ha-ndles on the cover are
very desirable as aluminum ones get very
hot. A flat bottom cooker heats more
quickly. Longer inset pans can be used
with straight side cookers. The 10-12
quart sizes are the best size for average
family use. The 17 quart is convenient
for canning but too large for daily use.
Be sure to studv the book of directions
accompanying the cooker and there will
bf' no dang 2r in using the pressure
cooker.
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When in Doubt-Try
Apples
(Continued from page 11)
layer of the sugar and flour m:xture. Use
1,4 cup butter to dot the surface. Add another layer of sliced apples, then the sugar mixture, and another i,4 cup butter.
M'x 1 teaspoon of vanilla with 2 tablespoo:Js of water. Pour over the top layer
of apples. Put on the top crust. Press
;og€ther around the edge. Spr:nkle lightly with sugar. Start to bake in an oven
with good heat from the bottom, to cook
\he lower crust before it becomes soggy.
Reduce the heat and bake one hour.

Mix and sift flour, baking powder and
salt. Work in the 1-3 cup fat. Add the
water to make a pie paste. Roll out to
1,4 inch thickness in square shape.
Pare
and core medium sized apple. Cut the
dough into four squares. On each square
place an apple. F :ll the center of the
apple with sugar (white or brown), sprinkle with nutmeg. Dot with butter. Brlng
the four corners of the square over the
apple. Mo"sten the edges with water and
press firmly together. Pierce with a
fork. Bake in a greased pan in a moderate oven about 40 m"nutes, or until
the apple is t ender and the crust is well
browned. S erve hot or cold with cream
or a pudding sauce.

Apple Torte

VARIATIONS IN BAKED APPLES
Cocoanut Apples

3 cups chopped apples
1 cup sugar
1h cup flour
1 cup ra:s·ns and nuts
1 egg beaten
2 tsp. baking powder
Salt
1 tbsp. butter melted
Mix and bake in a buttered square
cake pan 40 minutes. If the apples are
firm, th:s torte will turn from the pan and
may b e cut in squares to serve. If apples
cook up_ serve into sherbet glasses by
spoonsful. Serve with cream. Thi.s may
be served either hot or cold.

Apple DumpJ:ngs

1¥2 cups flour
1-3 cup fat
3 tsp. bak "ng powder
lh tsp. salt
1h cup water
2 tbsp. butter
lh cup sugar
Nutmeg or cinnamon

Wash and core four app'es. Bake in a
moderate oven, using 2 tablespoons water in the pan. Make a syrup. us·ng 1
cup brown sugar, 1 tablespoon butter and
lh cup m:lk. Add lh cup shredded cocoa•)~~~~o-~-.o
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nut. Pour over baked apples. Sprinkle
with cocoanut. Return to oven to brown
the cocoanut or serve without brown:ng.
Marshmallow Apples

Just before removing baked apples
from the oven, stuff a marshmallow into
each core hole. Let the marshmallow
brown. Remove from oven.
Meringue Apples

When apples are baked, fill the ·centers
with jelly or marmalade. Make an maringue with the whites of two eggs and 4
tablespoons of sugar, flavor with lemon.
Spread the mer:ngue over the tops of the
apples, leaving a rough, jagged surface.
Bake about 2 minutes in a moderate
oven, to set the meringue. Serve hot.
Blushing Apples

Core and bake or cook, in bo\ling water, 6 red apples. Carefully remove the
skin. If apple is not red on all sides,
spread the red pulp completely over the
whole apple with a kn:fe. Use the water
(Continued on page 19)
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Good Candy is Always Appreciated
Try a box of our famous "Norris' or Murray's Chocolates"
Try our Luncheon-service and food are the best.
A tr~al will convince you.

Mallory"s . Luncheonette
2500 Lincoln Way

The Co-Ed Dresses
The Fall Mode is Slightly Molded and Elaborately
Flared
The triumph of the flare over straight lines is
undoubtedly an important one in the struggle for
style supremacy. Frocks and coats are cut on circular lines in an infinite variety of ways, hem lines
are widened with godets and plaits and the slightly molded bodice achieves a place of prominence
in many of the newest and ultra-chic creations.
For the most part, the flare starts at the hipline
or even higher, but many frocks cling to the low
knee flare, which is extremely youthful. Fur banding at the hem enhances the charm of many models and colorful embroideries on puffed sleeves
and scarf collars add picturesqueness to the mode.
Priced from $15 to $37.50

Shipley-Pedersen Co.
"~9

See Us for--Silks
Woolens
Draperies
Curtain Goods
Gloves
Silk Hose
Lingerie .
Knit Underwear
Pictures
and Mottoes
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New Faculty Men1bers
By VIRGINIA RECK

T

HERE are nineteen new members
on the Home Economics faculty
this fall.
Miss Frances A. Sims, professor and
head of Textiles and Clothing, received
her Pb. B. degree from the University of
Chicago and her M. S. from Simmons College.
She studied design at the Chicago
Art Jnstitute and Church :School of Art.
Miss Sims has taught in the elementary
school at the University of Chicago and in
the textiles and clothing department during the summer session. At the University
of Texas she was for four years in charge
of the Applied Arts department, and for
the same length of time has been head
of Home Economics at ·the University of
South Dakota.
Dr. Elizabeth E. Hoyt, assistant professor of Household Administration and
Economics, secured her A. B. degree from
the University of Boston and her A. M.
and Ph. D. degrees ·from Radcliffe College. For four years Dr. Hoyt did research work for the National Industrial
Conference Board of New York City, concurrently with studies on the cost of living and standards of living among working people in various large industrial centers of the United States. She taught
two years at Wellesley College and for
the past three years, while securing her
master's and doctor's degrees at Rad'
cliffe, she has been instructing.
Dr. Louise C. Wagoner, professor of
Household Administration, is here in con-

nection with the development of Child
Car e and Training. She is instructing
both in the Home Economics and Psychology Departments. Dr. Wagoner received
her A. B. and M. A. degrees from the
University of Washington and her Ph. D.
at the University of Iowa under Dr. Baldwin. She has been teaching at the University of Wyoming.
Miss Georgia Belle Elwell, associate
professor in Non-Collegiate, secured her
B. S. degree in Teachers' College, Columbia University. She also took advanced
work at the University of Minnesota and
has taught in the high schools of Minnesota and in the University of Minnesota.
Miss Elwell was State Clothing Specialist
at Boise, Idaho, and State Supervisor of
Vocational Home Economics of Idaho.
Miss Pauline H . Drollinger, instructor
of Vocational Education, Home Economics, graduated from Iowa State College
with a B. S. degree in 1919. She secured
her M. S. degree in 1923. Miss Drollinger
has been an instructor at Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.
Miss Winifred McHose, instructor in
Home Economics Vocational Education,
is a graduate of Iowa State College and
has been principal of the high school at
Kelly, and superintendent of North Grant
Consolidated high school. Miss McHose
is instructing half-time and is working
toward her master's degree in Home Economics Vocational Education.
Miss Elsie Wilson, instructor of Home

Economics Vocational Education, secured her B. S. from Iowa State College
in 1918. She has taught Home Economics at Iowa Falls, Cherokee, and done
summer work at the University of West
Virginia.
Miss Eva Montgomery, instructor of
Foods and Nutrition, secured a B. S. degree from Lincoln College. Miss Montgomery comes from an assistant professorship at Elmira College, Elmira, N. Y.
Miss Maude Williamson, instructor · of
Home Economics Vocational Educat:on,
is here on a half-time instructor's position
in order to study. She has her A. B. degree from Teachers' College, Columbia.
Miss Williamson has taugh t in Hardin
College, Mexico, Missouri, and Georgia
State College for Women; she has been
head of the Clothing Departm ent, State
Teachers College, Huntsville, Texas, and
r ecently she has been associate professor
of Education at Kansas State Agricultural College.
M ss Vera Kite is a teach ·ng fellow in
Foods and Nutrition. Miss Kite did
graduate work here last spring.
Miss Margaret McPheeters is a teaching
fellow in Vocational Educat:on . She
comes from Stillwater, Oklahoma. Miss
McPheeters was for four years head of
the Normal School at Edmund, Okla.
Miss Elizabeth Rivers is a graduate of
the Universtiy of Minnesota, and has
taught there. She is in charge of Beach
Home Management house.

·)-·-----·-··-·-·-~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~·-~·- r
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AT ALL TIMES
You Will
Be Able to Procure

Fall

Johnston's Famous Candy

and

Winter
Styles

We Receive
Fresh Shipment·Each Week

Student Supply Store
Next Door to Theatre

W e are presenting numerous
smart new Fall shoe styles-including correct mod els for every
costume a nd every occasion of
the Fall and Winter season.
$3.75 to $10.00

Bauge & Son
Shoes That Satisfy
AMES
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Birch Hall
By MARGARET ERICSON
" ENOUGH seats for a ll," says Dean
Stanton.
What might t hat
mean? Bir ch Hall is the new
dormitory-luxurious ly furnished, and
a source of pleasure. Not orily is it a delight to the eye, but it is also a place of
comfort. The entire hall is furnished in
charming colors and in the best of taste.
Coming up the stairs of the spacious
front entrance, one comes a lmost directly to the parlors.
The south parlor is
furnished in blue and gold. In this room
are many of the comforts that girls want
when they come away to college. There
is a piano and beautiful over-stuffed
chairs and davenports.
One of the most
striking features of .th e room is the type
of chairs.
They are clever, little Windsor chairs, painted blue with gold trimmings.
The curtains of that room are
blue and tan striped.
The other parlOrs are similar to the
south one, except that the color schemes
vary.
All of the curtains are of the
blue and tan and the rugs all have a
taupe cast.
Every room has the Windsor chairs with beautiful over-stuffed furniture.
Perhaps the most attractive room in
the building is the west parlor.
This
part of the hall is for girls only.
The
furniture is over-stuffed wicker.
The
wicker is tan with a touch of orange on
it. The cloth of the over-stuffing is striped with orange and blue.
There is a
touch of blue and orange on the taupe-

You Can
Get It At
Hagen~s

gray rug.
The Windsor chairs in this
room are decidedly unusual and clever.
They are painted orange and have black
trimmings. ·There is a dear little desk
to match the chairs, a wicker lamp, with
an orange shade, on a little wicker table
decorated like the other furniture with
a touch of orange.
To the west is an alcove with six windows.
The curtains for these windows
are of a tan with orange, blue and green
stripes. A fire place and a piano added
to all this, makes- it a clever and comfortable place for home-sick freshmen to
forget their "bl'ues."
The bedrooms are furnished very nicely and have many modern conveniences.
Both single and double rooms can be
had, and some have private baths. Each
room has a table, a chair, rocker, cots.
chests of drawers, mirrors and all the
rest of the equipment that goes to make
up an ideal room in a dorm . The lavoratolies are in little closets which hides
them from sight when not in use.
Each
closet is large and well lighted and there
is a full length mirror on the closet door.
No excuse for hanging petticoats, if you
wear them, or uneven hem!
All the furnit'ure is nicely finished, which is an encouragement not to mar them in any way.
The rugs are in harmonizing colors, of
a good quality and easy to keep clean.
The recreation room is on the third
floor, it is all in white and has built-in
seats in tlie walls.
In one corner of the

1
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Curlers
Clippers

A. H. Hagen Hdw.
Phone 389

210 Main St.

Koda k Finishing

A1nes Art Shop
Fifth and Kellogg

STEPHENSON~s
Dry Goods

Notions
A Choice Selection of t he Newest

Silks and Dress. Goods
Crepe T aemine
Satin T aemine
Crepe Eldora

I

Balbriggan

I

H eather
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Twillene

I

Alarm Clocks

P icture F rames
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Scissors

P ictures
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Irons

Our Branch
in Campustown
is at
Stephenson's

~---------------------------------------------
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Electric Grills

room is a Victrola from which issue the
haunting strains of some popular tune, to
which the co-ed may "trip the light fantastic" all she pleases on the nicely
polished floor.
The three din'ng rooms are in the basement, and it is indeed a pleasure to eat
there.
Eight girls can eat at each
table.
The curtains are of bright cretonne, which lends cheerfulness and color to the room.
Neat services tables
are handy for the waiters, and best of all,
is a comfortable looking fire place.
There are so many other features that
(Continued ·on page 18)
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Kashalurs

STEPHENSON~s
Opposite

C~mpus

.
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Recipes--Old and New
By MURIEL MOORE

R
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Phone 1069

Curia Q Shopp
Marcel Waving and Hair Cutting Our Specialties
For the Lady Who Car-es
Over Ten Cent Store
Ames, Iowa
't ) -·-•-•-~~-~~-•-a-a_a_a_a.-a.-

Whitman's Candy
Whiting's Stationery
Conklin's Pens
Latest Toilet Articles
and Accessories

Judisch Bros.
Drug Store
Phone 70.

ECIPE-what a famil:ar word th at
is, a nd one wh:ch is so common in
every American housek ::epar's vocabulary. The word may h ave little
meaning to th e average ind:vidual who
thinks of r ec:pe mer ely as a list of such
th.ngs as sugar , flour or butter, with ,
perhaps, a few obscure a nd mean.ngless
dir ections for their combinat.on. To the
housek eeper , h owever, or to one ver sed
in the m anipulation of fo odstuffs, a rec·pe
is full of m eaning for it is one of t he
most 1mportant of the essential tools with
which she a ccompLsh es the thrice da ily
task of m eal prepar a tion.
A r ec:pe is an extremely interesting
thing to most housekeepers, and wh erever th ey gather, whether at Ladies' Aid
or br:dge clubs, the conver satio:1 invariably turns to recip ~s . One listening m ay
hEar Mrs. Br own giving Mrs. Sm:th a
r ecipe for " the best chocolatE> cake, m y
dear", while Mrs. Smith :n her t urn t ells
of the intricate process by wh:ch a perfectly d E>licious marmalade may be m ade
at home. There are so many varied methods by wh:ch even the most common
d ishes may be prepa r ed, and every o:::J.e is
interested in knowing how th eir next door
ne:ghbor a chieves that wonderful flavor
in her veget a ble soup or why her cakes
are always so light a nd fluffy.
Just as the carpenter must have tried
and t ested too!s with which to work, the
housekeeper must h ave rec.pcs wh ch
have been tried and proven .successful,
and which may be t rusted to produ ce
good r esults when used. All homemakers
have the:r own favorite recipes, the major:ty of wh"ch have been h anded down
from generation to generation or h ave
been secured from f r ·ends. Our grandmother s' old fashioned cook books are
r espons:ble to a gr eat ex:ent for many
of th e r ec· pes used in our homes of today. Practically ever y kitchen bookshelf

310 Main St.

Phone 731-J
Shoe Repairing and Shining Parlor
Hat Cleaning and Blocking

Wear-U-Well Shoes

We Call for and Deliver

Parno's Jewelry Store
For College, Fraternity and Sorority jewelry
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired. All work guaranteed.
Over 20 years experi.ence.
First door east of Campus Lunch in Bisig Shoe Shop.

contains numer ous volumes of varied
s:zes, all con.talning recipes of ever y sort,
and every bride invar.ably finds a m ong
her wedding g_f,s at least on3 coQkbook
in which d,rections for "bread like mother used to make" may be found.
T he use o ~ a card recipe file is fast raplac.ng that of the o.d-fashion vd cookbook in these modern days of effic:ency.
The fi .e is more simple, compact a nd a
great deal easier to use. The r cc pe may
be r eadily found by means of the card
indEX and the frequent handrng of a
bulky, awkward book .s abolished. Another advantage of the file is in the fact
that new rec.pes may eas·ly be added by
t he use of additional cards.
The Home Econom:cs Divis"on of Iowa
State College is using in its classroom
work in foods what is known as the Bell
Rcc.pe File. This file, wh:ch consists of
the best and most successful recipes
ava:lable, has been comp.led and ed.t ed
by Miss Vio!a Bell, Assoc"a te Professor
ol' F oods and Nutrition at Iowa State
College.
A. ter two · years of saiisfacto:-y use in
the c!assroom by the studc.n ts of foods,
th e file has been revised and made more
complete. Sp cial attention has been pa.d
to the cooking of vegetables, that all important groups of foods, and app3t z ng
methods for the:r preparation may be
found in the file. Meats, too, come in for
their share of attent·on and th3 uses of
the var.ous cuts are brou::;ht to the mind
o : the housekeeper. The recipe file also
includes a group of cards concerning
prescrvat:on. There are rec·pes for marmalades, jams and jellies and .instr uctions
for canning fru "ts, vegetables and meats.
These cards include statements concerning the y;eld of the r ecipe and gives the
n umber of glasses or jars of the r esulting p~ oduct.
The new Bell Rec"p 3 F :le has been
placed in a ·stronger and better wooden
box, wh:ch has a protec:ing pasteboard
cover. There are several other spec:al
featur es which make this n ew file highly
desirable both for school work and for
use ;n the home. All the index gu.des to
rec:pes and to groups of rec pes are
plain;y vis"ble and the general contents
of the file may be seen at a glance. The
r ec:pes are separated into inclusive
groups and each one in the group :s listed in the spec.al ind ex of that d ivision.
The cards of the file are arranged in
numerical order, thus increas·ng the case
with which they may be returned to the
box.
Each recipe card has a hole at
th top so it may be hung in a convcn·.ent
place wh:le in use. Th:s keeps the card
from becoming so:led while being u sed
and often prevents its complete loss or
destruction. The type in whlch the recip : s are printed is large, well-spaced
-and consequ ~ nt.y is eas.ly read. This all
helps to make the Bell Recipe File the
best and most satisfactory th:ng of its
kind.
. The file is com:ng into use in the hig;h
schools of the state and each day br.ngs
in qu:ries concerning it from all parts of
t he state. Many homemakers are find ing
it very useful a nd satisfactory in their
work. Anyone in t€res .ed in lcarn:n:; mo;·e
about the fi le may do so by wr t "ng to
the publisher, Miss V.ola Bell, a t Iowa
S tate College.
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IOWA STATE FACULTY MEMBER
ON NATIONAL COMMITTEE

At the meeting of the American Home
Economics Association at San Francisco,
the announcement was made of the appointment of Miss Eloise Davision, in
charge of Equipment, Household Administration Department, Iowa State College,
as a member of the National Committee
on the Relation of Electricity to Agr:culture. The membership of this committee consists of representatives from
the American Farm Bureau Federation,
the National Grange, the National Electric Light Association, American Society
of Agricultural Engineers, U. S. D::partment of Agriculture, U. S. Department of
Commerce, U. S. Department of Inter:or,
the General l!'ederation of Women's Clubs
and the American Home Economics Association. Miss Davison represents the
American Home Economics Association
on this committee.
The chief objective of this committ€e
is to give purpose and direction to the
work necessary in determining the max:mum economic uses of electricity in agriculture. The farm home has a prominent
place in this work.
Prior to her appointment, Miss Davison
had been working closely with the national committee by directing some
studies on the utilization of electricity in
lhe farm home, both in the Household
Equipment laboratories at Iowa State
College and in a field laboratory located
near Garner, Iowa.
BIRTHDAY DINNER PARTY

Septembier 30 is the birthday of Miss
Florence Busse, head of the foods and
nutrition department. This occasion was
celebrated by the staff of that department at a dinner party at the home of
Miss Viola Bell. Seated at the banquet
table were twelve members of the foods
and nutrition staff and the especially invited guests, including Dean Richardson
of the Home Economics Division and Mrs.
Busse. After the dessert, Mrs. Busse announced the engagement of her daughter

to Mr. Roy N. Smith of Chicago. At an
evening party following the dinner, Miss
Eloise Davison announced Miss Busse's
engagement to other friends.
Verna Hunter Rowe '24 announces the
arrival of Marvin Hunter Rowe at their
home in Minneapolis.
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Safe and Adequate Food
Supply
(Continued from page 2)
clubs. Programs that deal wholly or partially with quesLons s.milar to this may
well be worked out by m embers. Thru
th ~ se free d.scussions the p;·oper frame
or attitude of mind cannot h elp be.ng
created. No t only would inlerest among
women be awakened by such a program,
but it would set the merchants to th.nking, p erhaps groups as the dairymen,
also.
Resp ect for and strict enforcement of
pure food laws would most surely be a
plank in the platform of any progressive
home econom.cs club. It would result in
induc.ng grocers to keep better quality
products. Probably there are many food
laws on the statute books of whose existence many of our women are ignorant.
No subject on a safe and adequate food
supply would ever be complete unless it
considered that all m embers of society
have proper foods in sufficient amounts.
There is always the dependent class with
us and must be cared for by society. Suffice it for me to say h ere that county or
township fund·s should prov~de ample
means for supply of food for needy families with its direction for use in the
hands of educated officers.

"In the Candle Light"
(Continued from page _5)
is used in its natural color the woodwork
and hangings furnish the color. The floor
might be brown tile and the woodwork
ivory and brown. If it had b:ue and orange in the hangings the candle sticks
might be glass painted blue with orange
trimmings.
A bowl of the same in the
center for fruit would give balance and
help to carry out the color scheme.
The type of candle to be used on a
buffet in the dining room m:ght be similar to that for the service table in the
breakfast room.
But it is more neces-
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sary that it is carc~ully made.
Either
decoraLve or conventional designs might
be used.
Such bright colors are not always so pleasing in a dining room as in
a breakfast room. Just now lustre ware
is very pJp'u lar in dining rooms Candle
sticks and a flower bowl in orchid or
blue shades of lustre ware are very effective on a buffet.
They are prettiest
with n oth ing or small doilies under them.
The bowls for flowers often have a wooden stand on which they are placed. The
candles should be painted the same color
and a raised fru:t design placed near the
top. These m:ght be made by hand with
the u se of sealing wa:r.
The decoration of candles is fas cinating work for we enjoy de co· ating our
own homes. It is really not d~fficult and
is very useiul in making g fts.
Hand
decorated candles also hold a personal
element and there is a large fi eld for expression of originality and individuality.

Birch Hall
(Cont'P ucd from page 15)
could be mentioned.
The chaperone's
apartmentfl are spacious and convenient.
The office is to the left o; the front entrance and is very handily equipped.
Surely this new dormitory is one of
the dreams of Iowa State college come
true.
It might well be termed the perfect dormitory. Every little detail is so
in keeping with the wants of the modern
college g;rl
There is a home-like spirit.
about it and at the same time a collegiate spirit that the g:rl wants in h er college life. Freshmen llving in Birch hall
are getting an ideal start in their college
- li{e.
With the new Home E conomics
building too, women of Iowa State college are having the best oppntunities
that any college could offer to them.
Birch Hall-the new dormitory, is one
of the finest additions to the college.
McCOLLUM

HEADS

HEALTH SHOW

Dr. V. E. McCollum, internat' onal authority on nutrition and professor of
chem~cal hygiene at Johns Hopk:ns University, had charge of the health show
held recently in connection with the National Dairy Exposition at Indiqnapolis.
The Food Show, in add:t'on to be ·ng
the first of its kind ever held in the
United States, is of s pecial importance to
fhe field of Home Economics s·nce Dr.
McCollum dlscovered Vitam~n D, the food
element so necessary for proper bone
growth and d~sease preve ntion.
Exhibits of milk, cereals, fruit, vege·
tables, m eats a nd fish were charted and
their preparation demonstrated by nutrit~on workers.
"Most of our common foods are wholesome when prop3rly comb ned, but ind ~
vidually they are incomplete. We can·
not condemn all foods because of their
shortcomings, but we can learn the proper
balancing of foods, so that what is lacking in one will be suppl'ed in another.
The purpose of th 's HeaLh Food Show is
to educate the publ c to the qua~ity of
agricultural foods and to emphasize in
particular th e n:lat:cn or c crta~n foods to
others," said Dr. McCollum.
Alice Stewart '24 and Ila French '24
began their student d~etitian training at
Micha3l Reese HJ sp~tal in Chicago June
I.
Mabel Rood '25 is gett:ng her trainir.g in Se:ts:de Hosiptal, Long Beach,
Calif.
All ther e write enthusiatically
of their work.
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The Thanksgiving Dinner
(Continued from page 1)
pear stick several green leaves, at the
other end stick in a clove. Make a little
mound of dressing at one side.
Let this
stand on ice until ready to serve. This
salad may be served as a separate course
or along with the meat course.
To summarize, it would be well to re·
member that even though Thanksgiving
comes but once a year, we should try to
have as well balanced a meal on that day
as we have at any other well planned
meal. We must not think that to have
a bountiful meal we must have several
duplicates as potatoes, rice, squash,
sweet potatoes or two or three different
kinds of pie. If we have a carbohydrate,
as potatoes, a protein food as our meat
dish, a relish of some kind at least one
green vegetable, either fresh or canned,
some fruit and a dessert, we will have
a fairiy well balanced meal. Do not try
to over do your Thanksgiving dinner.
Have it well planned, well prepared and
well served.

When in Doubt-Try
Apples
(Continued from page 13)
in which the apples are cooked to make
this sauce. 1 cup water, 1 cup sugar,
juice and rind of 1 orange. Boil till
thick. Pour over the apples and serve
with whipped cream.
Jellied Apples

Pare, core and cut apple into sixteenths. Use 1 quart. Make a syrup,
using 2 cups sugar to 2 cups water. Add

apple sections to syrup. It is best to use
a shallow pan so that apple sections float
on the surface. Cook slowly till apples
are transparent. Carefully lift apples
from syrup. To 1 cup syrup add tablespoon gelatine softened in a little cold
water. Let cool. Add 1 teaspoon lemon
juice. Put the apple sections into a glass
or aluminum mold. Pour over the gelatine mixture. When firm, turn from mold
and serve with whipped cream.
Apple Fritters

as they are called.
We finally come to machine-made laces.
The Nottingham looms of England were
the first lace-making machines made, and
it is said they were evolved out of the
stocking loom. Improvements have been
made on this loom, until now an imitation
lace almost defies detection. Frequently
it is said that unless one can afford real
lace, one should not use lace at all. I
think this is an incorrect statement.

1lh cup flour
2 tsp. baking powder
14 tsp. salt
1 egg
2-3 cup milk
2 sour apples
Sift flour, baking powder and salt. Beat
the eggs and add the milk. Mix the wet
and dry ingredients. Beat. Let stand
one hour. Pare, core and cut the apples
in thin slices or small chunks. Stir into
the batter. Drop by spoonsful into hot
deep fat and fry to a delicate brown.
Serve at once with a tart sauce, as lemon,
o.range, maraschino or jelly sauce.

Emily Hunting '19 and Julia Kessel
Shackleton Ex'17 are now enrolled in
Mrs. Prince's school of salesmanship at
Boston.

Real Lace

PARTICULAR PEOPLE
PATRONIZE

·~-~~-~-a-~(ct

(Continued from page 3)
Guipure. It was the earliest Irish lace industry, and is made in this manner: a
pattern, which is put into a frame, is
covered over with a thin, white muslin;
this pattern, which is visible thru the
muslin, is then outlined on the cloth with
an over and over stitch; the designs are
connected by bars of thread covered over
with buttonhole stitch; the last step is
to cut away the fabric outside the outline and underneath the bars or "brides",
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